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serviem are required, what professional or other qualifications will
be requiredv and why they should not be required to comply with civi l
service qualifications . Requirements are set up for less important
jobs. Why not do it here? "

Savings : $40000.

Source : Mre Reese Representative from Kansas., Congressional
Re~cordd~ April. ?4s 1951, po U199

"I do not condone excessive employment in Governmente It
is charged that in most of the departments we could get alon g
with at least one-third less employees and yet accomplish greate r
efficiency of operation. They say many departments and bureaus are
overstaffed; that in the Defense Department alone the payroll, today has
more civiliaii employees than were carriedon the rolls at the peak of
World War II* One needs but to visit the Pentagon on any working day
to see what is actually going on. The retail stores in the cor .ourse are
filled with employees doing their shopping on Government times during
working hours♦ The coffee shops and restaurants do a land-office bus h
ness at all hours of the day. How often have you found the telephone
lines busy when you attempted to call the Pentagon on business during
the working hours of the day, even though the building is equipped with
the largest telephone switchboard in the world? A eareAa check of the
outgoing calls from the hundreds of offices in the building will show
that as high as 50 percent of the calls are purely personal $ lasting up
to a half hour a call. There appears to be no supervision or control
whatever over this laxity in work hours or personal calls made on
Govem-nent time, over Government facilities, at a time when our'agencios
are supposed to be straining their utmost in the defense effor t* "

Savingst Amount unspecified.

Source : . Mr. Sabath, Representative from Illinalp.9 Congressiopal.
Rem oord, March 8, 1951, pp • 21952196.

"With very few exceptions, the President proposes to increas e
the number of personnel in the alrz-u4 top-heavy bureaus of the Governa
ment. r-aen in the Defense Department there is enoimous waste,, Ther e
am offices where large numbers of officers are gathered together wit h
civilian personnel,, doing almost nothing.n
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Savings Amount unspecified.

Sources Mr . Taber, Representative from New Xorlc, Congressiona l

Record, January 23, 1951s, p. A33$.

"IFor twelve weeks,' gar . Thompson §ex-Governor of Georgig

said, s I have been carried on the payroll as a consultant at a salary ,

plus expense account, of Q53.48 per day. Yet, during this time, I

have been consulted about nothing . 1 have had no assignment to do

am ,thi n;e I"

"'Under the ei.rcumstances, a he continued, 'I refuse to
accept salary and expense money from the taxpayers when I am render-
ing no public service. l am resigning and returning to a{Y home. ... I
refuse to be a parasite on the American taxpayers . t

"Mr. Thompson said that there were 'thousands upon thousands'
who were rendering no service, but who were $on the public payroll,

not only in W441 ngton, but Umoughout the Uzat ed, States. s "

Savings Amount. unspecified..

Sources Mr. He Be Thompson, ex-Governor of Georgia, as reported

in The New Yank nries# April, 11, 19510 p.. P.O.

" . . .cut back the present 26 eeday annual leave for all Federal

civilian employees in the Executive Department of the Government t o

15 days' annual leave with pay, on and after Tune 30, 1951 .

"This will affect only about 1,500,000 civilian employees mho

are now recieving 26 days annual vacation leave with pay. It will
not affect the 500,000 postal workers who have never received mor e

thmi 15 days' annual leave with pay

"Based on the approximate 1x500,000 civilian employees i t
would make a saving of from $200,000 0000 to $250,0000000 during the

coming year. It would probably reach $1250,000 0000 because doubtlese



500,000 new additional employees will be added to the payroll betwee n

now and the end of fiscal year 1952 .

"If those now enjoying 26 d rs l annual leave are out bac k
to 15 daisy they will., in fact ,, receive 3 weeks leave with pay be-
cause Federal employees work only 5 days a week, 8 hours a day . It
should be pointed out that those who work more than 40 hours a week
receive increased overtime pay*

'l .. .a nationwide study made by the Civtl Service Commission
and other departments of the Government to determine leave without
pay granted throughout the nation by private business and industria l
firms over a year ago reported 15 days leave with pay is the custom, -

ary standard policy of such films and private businesses .

11If this legislation is enacted it will keep leave of Feder -
al employees in line with employees in private business, "

11 . . .this proposed legislation also provides that beginning
July 1, 1951, all leave thereafter accruing during the year must b e
used during the fiscal year in which the same is earned .

"This will stop the unwise practice of allowing annual
leave to accrue . It may be interesting to the Congress, and . .•will be
to the people, to know that accrued annual leave which has not been
used-up by the employees in the past has now reached the amount o f
058120000000, a liability the Government will have to pay,

bill does not affect or prevent the payment of thi s
annual leave already accrued under existing statutes, "

Savings : $200,000,000 * W0~000p00 a year,

Source: Mr . Vursell, Representative from I1linois, .Congressiona l
Record February $, 1951, pp. 1026 ., 10279

11 . . .nuring our day of watching the activity, or lack of it ,
I feel perfegt:ly safe in charging that manpower was being Masted
on the Savannah River Project . . .at a ratio of at least 3 to 1. In
other words, it appeared evident that 3 men were employed to do the .
work of 1 man in the areas I observed . . . * "
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11 . .91 do . . .feel qualified to say within reasonable bound s
of creditability that the digging of a simple hole in the groun d
approximately 3 feet square should not require the employment of 1 4
men with 3 foremen and 2 traffic directors . I did see this example of
waste along with too many other examples to mention here and' I lef t
the project convinced that the law was being violated by the imposi -
tion of the closed-shop and the employment of the hiring-hall technique .
I Also Inft with the clear impression that literally millions of dollar s
were being wasted on this project along with the waste of millions o f
man-hours labor . Feeling that conditions prevailing at the Savanna h
River project were and are not confined to this project alon e $ I =
convinced that it is high time that the Congress begin to place firs t
things first by officially looking into the manner in which tax mone y
is being spent in our gigantic defense program . Instead of"wasting
the time of the Congress on a lot of incidental side issue s$ we should
busy ourselves with the job of saving money and manpower in such wa y
as to get the maximum result from our expenditure of manpower an d
moneys to say nothing of safeguarding the freedom of American citizen s
to work without being required to pay tribute to some labor unio n
racketeer *"

Savings : Millions of dollars ,

Source : Mr. Wheeler$ Representative from Georg~as Congressional .
Recordsds October 4s 19%P p. 12919*

~~ . . .I am In thorough agreement with the objectives of th e
Jensen rider which has been attached to the several appropriatio n
bills . I believe most Members of the House are firm believers in the
objectives * "..

.

	

.

	

.

"The amendment;,per that up to 25 percent of the vacan-
cies occurring in the various departments shall not be fille d., with
certain exceptions, In this time of emergency notwithstanding the
fact that most federal employees do a good job.. we must euetail do••
mestic expenditure s., including the total number of Federal employees *
When we do that in any given agency and make the reductions in em-
ployees it makes it even more necessary that some discretion be give n
to the operating head of the agency to uve the remaining employees t o
the best advantage . Under the Jensen amendment . . .practieally all the
vacancies might occur in one branch or in one agency and none in another.
The vacancies might occur where the workload was the heaviest and no



•vacancies might occur where'the load was the lightest . Als o
rcne operating head of the agency might well fill all the high-priced
vacancies and let those unfilled be at the low levels, though th e
latest approach was to give some degree of protection to the lowes t
level ."

" . . .retain the objectives of the Jensen rider . . .but modify
it by providing that each agency should reduce its pursurinel by a
given number or given percentage each quarter of the year, such re -
quired reduction being for the quarter and fixing it so that the goa l
or total reduction as provided for the quarter be completed by th e
end of such quarter. Suc

	

-)vision should provide that insofar a s
practical such reduction sks,al.d be made by not filling vacancies .

Either in the provisions of the act or in the committee report i t
should be provided that in making the reductions the agency should no t
substantially raise the average grade classification or average salary .

"Such approach would bring about the needed reductions . It
would give to the operating head of the agency leeway and discretio n
within his agency so as to meet the workload problems and require th e
reduotions in those points where the workload was least . And further
this would see to it that the reduction made was on such basis as no t
to leave vacancies at the lower level by ' keeping the h~ghex-price d
positions filled. "

Savings,4, Amount unspecified .

Source : Mr . Whitten, Representative from Mississippi, Congressional
Record, July 26, 1954 pp• 9111-P9112.

" . . .I am going to ask this committee to consider the writin g
of a limitation which will stop Lhi,s extra pay to local workers i n
these various countries outside the continental United States. . . . "

Savings.; Amount unspecified.

Source : Mr . Whitten, Representative from Mississippi, in Hearings
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations ,
House of Representatives, 82d Cong ., 1st Seas ., Depart-
ment of Agriculture AMo riations for

	

Part 1, p. 28!~ .
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TRAVEL

"First. Cut dorm to the bone within existing legislation
all nondefense items, particularly in the fields of..,travel, .09 11

Savings : Amount unspecified . '

Sources 11r . Bwboys Re-presentative from Illinois, Congressional
4ecod, March 5, 1951, p. 201941

". . .reductions in each appropriation, reappropri .ation, loan
and contract authorization or reauthori.zation, . .for the following
objects i

"Travel, 20 percent• "

Savings : 20 per cent in travel.

Source: Mr. Thomas Curtis, Representative from Mdssouri, Congress-
ional Record! May 179 19510 P, 5605 0

"Let me turn to another point. 1 refer to travel pay	
was assigned as adjutant to my division in the Pacific during it s
noncombat period. 1 wrote travel orders which moved men around the
pacific, from one station to another. There is a provision to the
effect that a man on travel duty receives an expense allowance of $6
a day. it was impossible for a man 'to spend more than 35 cents a day,
because there were no hotels . Tile were operating in an area where ther e
were only Govornment installations, When a man came to a station hi s
fellows would take him in as a matter of course. "

11 9. 01 refused to issue travel orders for $6 a day, because

the expenses were not incurred. But 1 know that all through the
Pacific $6 a day was being granted . .,Jt seemed to me that there must
have been milli)ns of dollars of gravy in the form of travel allowanc e
for expenses which were never incurred . "

"..•restrict travel allowance payments to the actual amoun t
of expense incurred in travel, so that if there are no expenses i n-
curred no reimbursement can be made. . f.si.nce we increased travel allow*



ante for civilian employees from $6 to $9 a day probably we should
increase the military travel, allowance to

	

a day. "

Savings : Millions of dollars .

. ,Source : Mr. Douglass Senator from Illinoia, Congressional Record j.
September 10$ 1951 # p, 11316 9

"Senator Maybank . Mr. Larsonp'of'course you have heard
about its but have you any comment to make on these car pools that
they have in some of the agencies? I understand they have pools.
Other agencies have testified to the effect here . "

"Also, some of the agencies use a two-way radio# Does that
help much?

"Mr. Larson. We are collaborating with the Department of
State, who are using the two.-way radio. Present :Indications are tha t
if offers a great deal by way of saving in that the car can be use d
over a long period of time . It can be utilized more* That means less
cars in use, less chauffeurs.. Jess replacement *"

"Yq personal opinion is that since the recent increase i n
taxi fares here in the Distriot, we could accomplish more by thi s
transportation pool idea in the way of savings than we could by going
to the public utilities *

"Senator Ellender6 In other words, you would establish pools
for all departments?

"Mr. Larsonp That is right. * . ."

Savings : Amount unspecified,

Source : Mrs Larson, Administrator of General Services, General.
Services Administration, in Hearin g s before the Subw
committee of the Committee on Appropriations, Senates 82 d
Cong„ ,p let Sess .$ Ind pende n~t Offices Uprr22ri~atons 1952*
pp . 499, Soo.,



" I Since it appears . . . that the most economical means of trans-
portation was not utilized, it is reasonable to conclude that unde r
a policy which permits an employee's family to accompany the employe e
when travel is made in a Government car, the best interests of th e
Government are at times subservient to the employee's personal inte r
est . For this reason a careful, review . .sof. .,polioy relative to the
transportation in Government cars of families of employees would b e
higW y desirable v I It

Savings : Amount unspecified,

Source; Mr . Rooney, Representative from New York, quoting repor t
of James J . Maloney,, Chief Investigative Staff, in Ileeaar3.nge
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations ,
House of Representatives, 82d Cong,, 1st Sets ., Department
of Commerce A o iations for 1952 s p• 1299

TRANSPORTATION OF THINGS

"There is a definite need for an improved program of traffi c
management to eliminate needless duplication and to search out area s
for realizing greater economies in the movement of Governmen t, goods
and personnel ..

"Specific recommendations are not made at this time, The
Subcommittee on Executive and Legislative Reorganization of your Com..
mittee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments has undertake n
a detailed study in the field of traffic management and wril,l give
special emphasis to the military phases, "

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Source : Sixth Intermediate Report of the Committee on Expenditures
in the Execrative Departments, House of Representatives ,
82d Cong ., lot Sess,, Federal Su ply Mana ement .(Milit
and . belated Activitaos p.

	

.
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Ir . Mack. "There are two things which have been done which
are going to be invaluable, and I think the saving that trill resul t
will be a conservative 2 to 22 percent of the total transportation
cost of civilian agencies. I mean from 2 to 21 percent of about WN W

OOO,OOO ..

"Here is how we plan to go about it . First of all, we have
gone to QAO. They make post audits and pay the transportation bills ,
and we have found out there are many errors in shipments . Those have
been analyzed, and there are some 14 or 15 common repetitive faults ..
What we are going to do is to concentrate on those faults . In other
words, one of those mistakes that is being made over and over again
is improper classification and so forth . We will concentrate on those
and point out what should be done to avoid a repetition of those kinds
of mistakes . So immediately you start making a saving there . . .

"No. 2: For the first time in the history of the Government,
we have developed information as to the shipping points throughout
the Federal Government, what is being shipped and, in general, certai n
kinds of information which we are going to use, if this appropriation
is allowed, to have our field force at the field regional offices ,
where we hope to have employees next year, actually to go to the to p
locations and work with the substantial shippers in overcoming thes e
most serious faults, and this is a, very worth-while program, S assure
You.

''Mr . Thomas. I agree with you. We want to see you go
through with t

	

is very valuable . "

Savings : $8$000$000• $10#00000000

Souroe= Mr . Mack, Commissioner,-Federal Supply Service, General
Services Administration$ in Hearings before the Sub-
committee of the Committee on7j)propriations, House o f
Representatives, 82d Gong ., lot Bess., Independent Offices
Ap.. propriations for 1952, Part 2, pp. 1203 - 1204 o

3t'
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COMMUMCATlON SERVICES

"The committee is greatly concerned with the upward tren d
in communciation costs, and while recognizing that some efforts have



been made to date to reduce the volume and cost of communic ata ons.,
further reductions must be realized. "

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Sources Report of Committee on Appropriations, House of Represen+ ,
tatives, 82d Cvng., lst Sess„ State Justice Commerce ;
n the Judi x ;mro ri tions Bill, fiscal ear 752y,_X

	

"1p• 3.

"Illustrating the hampering of management by inflexible rule ,
is the story of a Washington official who needed to communicate wit h
a field office in Pittsburgh but found that his $394.19 communication s
fund had been exhausted . His travel. fund showed a 01,916 .3.4 surplus .
So, instead of telephoning, he „rent, to Pittsburgh and delivered his
message in person . Hoover Commission reforms would enable agency
heads to meet such situations by transferpine :funds. ”

Savings : Amount unepecifiedo

Source: Earl B . Steeles "Holes in Our Public Purse," Nationts
Rusines , Vol.. 390 No . 2, February$ 1951$ p. 99a

RENTS AND U'TILIT'Y SERVICE S

"For instance, we have had a nwnber of situations which w e
are in the process of correcting, where the post office wp.s operatin g
a post office which was occupied less than 50 percent by post-offic e
facilities, the rest of it being in courts or internal revenu e ,, or
some other activities of the Government .

"They had a building ouporintendent; they had a staff ; they
had a technical staff ; they had shops, repair shops, and so forth, for
the maintenance of that particular building and other buildings under
their 3urisiction.
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"In the same city the Public Buildings Service had wha t
tended to be'a duplication of that.

nso, obviously, in .the over-all topwside management and
in the operation of repair shops and so forth, there is room fo r
considerable savings. This is in addition to the fact--and this i s
where really more savings in operations come in-owthat we can mak e
better use of opacc there Vie have common policies and procedures in
the Government by limiting the amount of certain types of space to s o
many square feet per individual ; where we have access to records and
so forth; where we can require a higher degree of utilization of tha t
space . That will tend to out down the total amount of space required
and will reflect savings and the e1lAmation of rental space now re -
quired.

'That is really where the big savings to , going to b e . °

Savings : Amount unspeci.fled.

Source Mr. Larson, Administrator of General Services, General.
Services Administration in Hearings before the Sub-
committee of the Committee on A"7 p~ p~ oxi.ations, Senate, 82 d
Cong ., lot Seas ., Inde endent Offices A propriations 1952,
p. 482A

PRINTING AND R1PR0D4TION

'But this is not all that to involved. We become involved
also in the paper shortage, in the purchase of duplicating equipment ,
and especially in the cost of disseW hating tho material through the
mail .

n . . .On page 741 of tho budget document, the Post Offic e
Department reveals that in fiscal year 1952 It expects to handle 1,780, -
100,000 pieces of penalty mail from Government departments and agencie s
in the executive branch . That is approximately a letter a month fro m
the executive branch departments and agencies to every man, woman, an d
child in the coitntry. Thio volume of penalty mail represents an increase
of nearly a Inu Bred million a day over the volume hapol,ed last year,
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which totaled less than a billion and a half pieces .

IlExamples of some of, the material which is going through th e
mails is a pamphlet called Filipino Women--Their Role in the Progres s
of Their Nation, published by the Labor Department ; Raccoons of North
and Riddle America ; North American Fauna No. 60, published by the Fish
and Wildlife Service, Department of the Interior ; and then there is
the gem by the EGA entitled IECAfs Dilemma -- Can Elephants and Water
Buffalos Outwork Machinery?1 This is a little article about 5-day
weeks for elephants working in Rurme . n

"It is no wonder that other Senators and I are receivin g
numerous complaints about the stuff which is being received by citizen s
all over the country, about the uselessness of the material which the y
are receiving through the mails, in the nature of Government publications
from the executive departments of the Government * ll

n . . .this material which is now coming into our office does
not include any publications disseminated by the Government Printin g
Office . In addition, publications disseminated by the Government Print-
ing Office, printed in fine type, cover 78 pages of an attractive green o
bound monthly catalog, and exclusive of the Hilitarsr Establishment ,
the Covernment f s printing bill for final year 1952 is estimated at
$41,000s00O, and the Military Establishment will more than double thi s
41gure when the estimates are aounted, 11 -

Wastes Amount unspecified o

Souroes Mr . Byrd* Senator from Virginia. Con ressional Record !
July 2 % 1.9 1$ p. 9196.

a** .This letter is pertinent to the so-called publicity amend-
ment which I have been offering, to the appropriation bills as they have
been considered by the Senate . The letter relates to annual reports by
the Library of Congress and their useless extravagance of words and
phraoos which, even if they are grammatically proper, are so stilted and
overwritten that they are unint .l.ligent short of academic analysis .
These reports constitute a horr i ble example of some of the useless ex-
penditure of manpower, time effort, payroll money, paper and printin g
costs which my so-+cal.l.ed publicity amendmegt is designed ;to reach'"
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Waste: Amount unspecified.

Source: 14r . Byrd, Senator from Virgini4s Congressional Record,
August 159 1954 p. A5393.

"The Government prints and gives away many educational pamph-
lets that probably are very valuable and helpful to the public . I am
not referring just to the familiar cook books, baby books, agricultural
books, and so on, but also to the lesser-knovin books and pamphlets with
the fantastic titles. Why Jellyfish Migrate, the Seat Life of the Clams
Flying Habits of the Cuckoo, How To Measure a Cupboard, and such might
be illustrative of some of the subjects covered. Probably every single
one may be helpful to someone but what do they contribute in any real

sense to the strength of America? Can we afford them ?

"Every department or agency should be required to furnish a
list of every book or pamphlet upon which a loss is taken. They must
be ordered to stop printing every single one that is not clearly

essential to our well-being, having in mind our precarious financial

situation, Incidentally, I think we in Congress could probably se t
them a good mnample by cutting down items in the Congressional Appendix•
Ninety percent of them are so much trash and vie all know it. Some
small saving might be effected there . "

"Another item has to do with congressional hearings. The
House and Senate each considers substantially the same bills . Each
holds hearings and copies of the testimony together with majority an d
minority reports are printed. The waste of time of Senators, Represen-
tatives, departments, agencies, clerks, stenographers, and witnesses in
attending two hearings on the same subject is probably a fairly sub -
stantial item. The duplication in printing amounts to something, too.

"That is the way the Government operates for reasons beyon d
rV comprehension unless it be jealousy of power and authority on th e
part of each body of Congress . The necessity of separate reports an d
bills is readily discernible because, of course, each body must select
its own report and write its own bill, but that can easily be don e
eve„ after a joint hearing,

I'Would not a joint hearing eliminate double attendance by
witnesses, stenographers, and clerks? Would nQ~ a joint hearing elimin-
ate the duplication :fin printing? There should be no insurmountable
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difficulty in establishing some aueh time and money-saving procedure .
After all, the details would be set up by Representatives and Senators
who provided for unification of the Armed Forces - and I suppos e
generals and admirals are as touchy and jealous of authority as .
Congressmen and Senators .

"Perhaps such items are too small to talk about but they
are painless savings . Let us begin there and eontiaue on into the
not so painless economies . It may cause some inconvenience and
grumbling but that is not the governing consideration after all,
the men being drafted into military service are not getting exactl y
what they want, either. '

Savings: Amount unspecified.

Source : Reprint of speech of Mr. Foster Furcolo, Representative
from Massachusetts, December 21, 1950, on ."Blueprint for
Security," pp. 19.20.

"Senator Bridges, former Chairman of the Senate Appropria }
tions Committee, found that the Superintendent of Documents distribute s
about 62 million publications a year free . The Senator tried to get
a copy of each Government booklet and pamphlet printed in 1 year . He
received 83,723 . Some Departments asked to be.excused. One said its
publications would stack 52 ft . high; anoth r said its pamphlets would
fill a trarehouse .

"In some cities, the GoverrLient maintains as many as 2 0
separate printing and duplicating plants . The printing costs alone
ran about .'45,000,C00 in fiscal 1948. This did not include the cost
of research, editing, typing, reviewing, checking and free distribution
in Government mails."

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Source: Ralph W. Givinn, "Propaganda Follies," Your Congressman ,
Reports, Release No . 186, November 9, 1;TO. ,

# # #

"An arbitrary reduction of 25 percent in these items (print -
ing, distribution, editorial expenses, research, publicity and public
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relations) for each department and agency over the nest 2 years would
be a practical approach to this aspect of runaway Federal spending . . ., "

i • • • • •

"Congross should give consideration, perhaps, to a law which
would facilitate the sale of essential Government publications at a
price in line frith production costs, including editorial expense . The
policy now is to sell Government publications at nominal prices ►
prices which often do not cover actual printing and mailing ex,*
penses . . . .~'

• . . • 4

'The ultimate test of the value of any Government ppbli-
cation to the citizen is to put z price on it . If every Federal,
publication and periodical were priced to cover all costs, including
editorial, mechanical, and distribution, the problem of Government
printing soon would be brought under control *

"Our own aa'timate is that, over a period of 3 to 5 years,
Federal expenditures in this field, which have been increasing stead
i1y since 1933, could be reduced by at least $75*000x000 a year, on
a permanent basis, without the slightest impairment of any essential .
Federal function . Over a period of 10 years such a program would
lighten the tax brxden by $750 ,000080000 This is our measure of exM
travagance and duplication in Federal pOlicity and propaganda today. "

savings: $75,OOO,000 annually*

Sources Commission on Organization of-the Executive Branch of the
Government, Task Force Report as quoted in the , Con ese-
ional Digest, Vo . 30, o. 0 Flag, 1951 .9 p. X46,

"Representative James T . Patterson.s.said the Government
should stop printing pamphlets about tmiat netting for birds in
Japan,' recipes for cooking . muskrat meat, and bat-.proofing buildings,

"He also complained that technical pamphlets were bein g
distributed free to Communist governments . He said this also should
be halted.

"Mr. Patternon issued a statement asserts that the Govern-
ment wasted $25.m000#0Q0 a year p#nting useless pampkete.
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"ln addition he said Federal agencies had M0.9000 worth

of photographs in 124 steel cabinets Urlth such intriguing titles as

'Oil Cans at the Side of a Filling Stations and I Fat Han .Dozing•1 1i

Savings: $25,000, 0O -

Source: Xr. James T. Patterson, Representative from Connecticut,

as sported in `the Lew York Times, April 3, 19519 pe Ile

Amendment offered by Mr . Smith of Wisconsin : "No part of

my appropriation contained in this act or of the funds available fo r

expenditure by arq corporation or agency included in this act shall
be used for publicity or propaganda purposes to support,or derea t

legislation pending before the Congress .g

11. 9.14r. Paul Leach, writing in the Detroit Free Press o n
February 18, 1951, said that the American people are supporting more
than 45,000 Federal employees who are engaged directly or indirectly ,
full or part-time in dispensing information, publicity, and propa-
ganda. This information was supplied by the Budget Bureau more tha n
2 years ago and since that time the tendency has been to extend these
servicesq Many of the 45,000 are said to be carried on payrolls in

oapacit~es other than publicity. They are used part time to further
administration or departmental ideas and aims and to stir up protes t
groups to influenge legislation. He also reported that of this 45#000,
8,000 stenographers and information officers are engaged directly in
public-relations work. The annual pay runs from $3,000 to $10,300 ,
with a few section chiefs getting $15,000 * Six thousand of these
employees, the largest group, is on the payroll of the State Depart-
ment and the Economic Cooperation Administration *

"Our colleague, the gentleman from Kansas &. Reel just
a year ago called attention to the fact that the annual cost of
Government printing alone, that is not including original researoh ,
writing type, editing, reviewing, and checking,is over $50 00000000.
One Government agency admits that editing and preparing copy for th e
printers costs three times as much as the annual printing, On that
basis the cost of Government publicity would run about $2009000,,000
annually, but this does not include the cost of research and writing ,

"x feel sure that the Memberp of this House do not realis e
the extent of widespread overlapping in federally owned printin g
plants and facilities, not only among departments, but in eitiee
throughout the country. Did you know that there are 61 separate
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Government printing and duplicating plants in Washington ; that there
are 23 in San Francisco ; 25 in Philadelphia ; 16 in Chicago ;, 6 In
Kansas City; 6 in Denver; 16 in New York and many others? The Army
and Air Force alone have 140 printing and duplicating plants, t% e
Navy has 87, the Department of Commerce has 26, and the.Znterior
Department has 15•

"Our colleague, the gentleman from Kansas r~r, ReeJs also
reported that tons and tons of undistributed Government publications
are sold as waste paper each year to clear storage space for ne w
publications ., in 1947 and 1948 the Government Printing Office con -
demned more than 10,000#000 copies of publications . Investigawor s
for the Senate Appropriations Committee found as many as 500,00 0
copies of some publications qn hand and 2000 000 to 300.x000 copies of
others."

Savings : Amount unspeoified.

Source: N[r . Latmenae Smith, Representative from Wisconsi n
Congressional. Record May 7.7, 1954 p. 5602•

"To sell this way of life to the public, our Governmen t
has created the world's biggest publicity organization. A congression-
al committee says 42,000 persons are employed in this activity by the
federal. Government alone .

"Government publicity is not measured by pages but in tons.
In one week, a city newspaper gets enough for 800 columns-,-all th e
reading matter, exclusive of advertisements, in a six-day, 32-page .
newspaper.

"In addition to their own printed matter turned out i n
separate offices, the publicity promoters enjoy the facilities o f
the Government Print office, the world's largest and one of the mos t
modern publishing houses .

"PRarq of their publications largely satisfy official eg o
or expound social theories, some are in foreign languages for ex -
clusive circulation outside the United States and others are fc r
United Nations branches . In addition to complete publications, GP O
publishes: fov.r dailies, one semi-weekly, 13 weeklies, four fort-
nightlies, 74 monthlies, six bimonthlies, 15 quarterlies and 2 8
serials at irregular intervals, a total of 145 subscription publican
Lions.,"
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Waste: Amount unspecified.

Sources Junius B . Wood, "Seed Beds of Socialism ; No. 6, The,
GroiTing Federal Payrollq n Nation s s Business, Vol, 39.q
No . 9, September, 1951, p. 6	

_

OTHER CONTRACTUAL SERVICES

Item

	

Proposal

"Finance, Commerce, and Industry

"Federal Reserve administrative expenses: A budgetary limitation
The Federal Government has almost all

	

similar to that on FDIC
incidents of omership of the Federal

	

could be placed on system
Reserve System except budgetary controlT- without affecting its po34oy

"

	

getting all assets except the original

	

independenceO
private investment in event of liquidate
tions . System charges Government for
services as fiscal agent, with costs
varying substantially among different
banks.

Savings $3000 ,9000 annually has shom in table in source) .

Sources Staff of the Joint Committee on the Economic Report in
the Report of the Joint Committee on the Economic Report,
Senate, 8$d on .~ lot Sess *t 15t7► ., '.. „19g1 , Economic Repoorrt~
of the

	

ie

	

p. $ .

0 " #

SUPPLIES AND MATE IALS

n . . .our nul .i.tary authorities are ? purchasing supplies suffieis.
ent to meet the needs of a 10#000,000»man army.. Such spending as the
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buying of Navy desks for $198 each and wooden office chairs at $78
apiece are part of this fantastic orgy of public spending#"

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Source: Mr. Bender, Representative trom Ohi o# Congressional Record,

March 15, 1951 1 p, AU349

"A researcher for the General. Services Admtnistration in
Washington discovered that a Government agency had stocked up too

heavily on loose-Leaf binders . It now has enough to satisfy its
needs for the next 217 yearsw"

Waste : Amount unspecified .

Source : The New Yo* T ej Ju'At 29~ 1951j, p• , 190

"So general is this kind of buying that the Hoover Commission
estimated military and civilian supplies stored in the continental
United States at $27,000,000,,4000. Ten civilian agencies were over –
stocked an average of 70 percents&"

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Source: Commission on organization of the Executive Branch of
the Government{, as reported by Earl, B . Steele ,$ "Holes

In Our Public Purse,'l Nation's Business, Vol .. 39s NQ. 2s
February, 1951 ! P4 ~8•

EQQU PMNT

"I have anothor amendment, with which I think nearly all.
Senators will agree, namely, a proposal to reduop the number of auto-
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mobiles purchased by Government agencies• . .• "

"This is a proposal to out in half the number of automobiles

provided by the House for replacement purposes, it is a sort of

Jensen amendment applied to automobiles .'!

11 4, ..instead of replacing every worn-out automobil.e,, . .re-
place only half the automobiles worn out, and allow the number of auto -
mobiles to be diminished by a process of attrition, whereas the Jense n

amendment is a proposal to allow the number of personnel to diminis h

by a process of attrition .

"There as a further proposal, that no net additions to th e
automobile population shall be authorized, So these two provision s .,
taken together, would reduce the total number of automobiles pu r-
chased by ? , and would effect .peonomi.es. .•totali.ng approximately
$1,001 000."

Savings : About 3100,000.

Sourpe: Mr . Douglas, Senator from Illinois, Congressional Record ,
June 8s 195 ., pp. 6464-6465.

'The principal point of this amendment is that, for al l
agencies other than the Atomic Energy Commission, their requests fo r
additional automobiles are eliminated, and the number of replacement s
which they request is out in half . In the case of the Atomic Energy
Commission, the replacements are out in half, but they are allowed ones ,
hall' the now automobiles provided in the House bill; so they will
have available about 149 new automobiles with which to cover the '
beautiful areas in Nevada and South Carolina, where the projects are
to be located,'

"This can be adjusted in conference, but . . l it is very
important to establish the principle that there are too many government
automobiles, and that one way to reduce their number is to fail t o
replace some of them when they wear out and to stop the acquisitio n
of'additional automobiles . .

' lThis amendment would redyoe th e, total number of automobiles
by 825, and it would save approximately 01 9000$000#11
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Savings : $'1,00000000

Source: Mr. Douglas, Senatbr , from Tlli.noi.s, Co eesidt I Reoord
June 18, ~ 251, p . 6822•

"The other c1v in Washington, a sleek sedan rolled alon g
Constitution Avenue. The golden insignia on its doors looked very
official. As the chauffeur stopped, the car at the Senate Cffic e
Building ,,a man got out and said: 'You needn't wait. '

"A passing tourist commented : 11 wonder who , that is? May
be a Cabinet member? $

111 . lmew the man. Na ,waa nbt a Cabinet--xWaber-or-,a; ,bureau
chief, or even an assistant chief. Ne was an aeeiOtant tan aeeiet" '
ant chief.

"This incidents represents the passing of the boundary line
of common sense in government todgy. In addition to driving around
in flashy cars, too many employees sit in huge offices with massive
desks and thick carpets . This kind of luxury spending has added mill•
ions to the national budget, It must stop."

Wastes Amo=t unspecified,

Source: Paul K. Douglas $ "We Can Out the Budgetj'i Coor o~net? Vol.. 30 ,t
No. 5, September, 195T, P P 42T

"The facts, findings, conclusions and recommendations of
this report may be summarized as follows :

Facts, f9ndings and conclusions

111. Five of the six emergency control agencies just es -
tablibhad, in their infancy have spent more than a
million for furniture and supplies .

112.They have spent more than a quarter of a million dollars
for the most expensive type of furniture.

"3. The Loonomic Stabilization Agency has spent ,MOs000

for furniture and supplies including nearly w15,000



for easy chairs and nearly $x,000 for davenports ..

114- Judging by the magnitude ultimately reached by thei r
World Uar II predecessors, furniture and supplies for
these temporary emergency gontrol agencies will, rapidl y
become a multi-million-dollar budget item deservin g
of the closest vii4lance by the committees of Congres s
and the authorities of the executive branch having
budgetary control, over theme

"Recommendations

"On the basis of the factual data and material and the find-
ings and conclusions of this report, it is recommended that immediat e
steps be taken by the legislative and executive branches to preclud e
noness--ntial purchases, use of most expensive furniture where les s
costly items will do, and to preclude abuses of Government contrac t
purchase requirements in the name of emergency+

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Sources Additional Report bf the Joint Committee on Reduction o f
Nonessential Federal Expenditures, Senate, 82d Congo, lst
Beset , 4mergency A enov Overhead, pp. IQ# .

"Official documents have cited hundreds of horrible examples
that typify the waste and inefficiency now prevalent in the Government ,
For example, the Federal Government owns three and one-half typewriter s
for every typist and ste4ographero"

Waste : Amount unspesifieds

Source : Broadcast by Mr . Daniel, A. Reed, Representative from New
York, over WBTAaBatavia, March 18, 1951 0

u . . * We should out out extras such as expensive automobiles . . .
There is one Undersecretary who has a oar for himself, uses one fo r
his wife and one for his kids whQn they come home from school for a
vacation."

w
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Savings ; Amount .unspocified♦ ,

Source: U. S . Nei-m & World Report, Vol .. XXXt NO* 24, June 15,

195,8q

11 . 00 four additional amendments to the bill . . .are Identical
in purpose and intent with the t%io amendments which iiere previously

adopted and which were offered by me . The purpose of those amendments
is to strike out authorization of funds in this bill for the acquisit -
ion of new automobiles over and above those which are to be ;used as
replacements . . . . "

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Source: Xr. John Bell 1 ,111liams, Represontative from Mesissippi p
Con-Tessi.onal Records April 25, 1951, P} 4495•

LANDS AND STRUCTURES

" f .,I ask unanimous consent for the immediate consideration
of the bill (H. R. 4049) to authorize the Secretary of the Navy to
transfer to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts certain lands and imt
provements comprising the Castle Island Terminal Facility at Sputh
Boston in exchange for oertaLi other sands . "

' 1•«•Originally this land belonged to the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts . It was transferred to the Federal Government . In 1948
the War Department turned it over to the Wax Assets Administration fo r
sale. The Navy Department then expressed a desire to have it in the
event of any emergency . At the present time the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts is using it, This bill does provide, in the event this
transaction takes place, that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts mus t
keep this propertyq . .in such condition that In the event of war the
Navy Department may take it over . As a consequence, it will save the
Federal Government the expense of maintaining this property during the
interim period•"
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Savings : Amount unspecified ;

Solaces Mr . William Bates, Representative .from Massachuaettov
, , Congressional R0000rrds October 4, 1951; p. 728779

". . .reductions in each appropriation, reappropriation, loan
and contract. authorization or reauthorization.. .for the folloi-dng

objects :

"Lands and structures, 10 percent . "

Savings: 10 per cent in lands and structures .

Sources Mr . Thomas B . Curtisi Representative from Missouri,
Conuressi.onal Record, May 170 1951s p• 5605•

"Nor is it possible to rationalize such incidents as occurred
recently in Cleveland, involving a surplus World War TT bomber plant ., .
'The Air Force leased the plant to National Terminals Corporation, a
private concern, for-$25,000 a year . National Terminals found a quick
tenant, the Governmentts Commodity Credit Corporation, which needed
a place to store 309 carloads of surplus dried beans and was twilling
to pay $117 000 a year for use of a building that the Government ha d
let go for 525,000 . Then came the war in Korea.

"The Government gent to court and voided National Terminals '
lease so that the building could be turned over to the Cadillac Divis o
ion of General Motors for tank production.

"COG had to clear out its 244000 pounds of beans, at an
additional moving cost . "

uavingss . Amount unspecified.

Source: Earl B . Steele, "Holes in Our Public Purse, 11 Nation' s
Buss ness,Vol. 390 No. 2, February, 1951 . p. 67,
"Am
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GRANTS -2 SUBSIDIES, AND CONTRIBUTIONS-

	

~~I II I I II~P~ ~

it.. .reductions in each appropriation, rearpropriations loan

and contract authorization or reauthoriaation. . .for the folloving

objects :

"Grants, subsidies, and contributions, 10 percent . "

Savings : 10 per-cent in grants, subsidies and contributions .

Source : Mr. Thomas B . Curtisy- Hbpredentative from rl;saour}
Congressional Record' May 17, 19511 P. 56059
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LOANS

GENERAL

".An end should be put to government lending as promptly
as possible . This would moan the discontinuance of all now loans ,
and restriction of the existing loan agencies to servicing and
collecting outstanding loans . For this purpose a considerable con-
solidation of agencies could be made $, with substantial savings in
administrative costs .

"The net effect upon the Budget of eliminating entirely
for 1952 new Federal lending would be a saving of q'2 billion. This
would require repeal of some existing laws. It may not be possible
to accomplish the full reduction in 1952 because of noncancenabl e
commitments but with determination it should be possible to out ou t
75%. Therefore* we include an estimate of at least $11 billion as
possible saving. "

Savingss $1#500$,000$,000.

Sources Committee on Federal Tax Policy$, Financin Defense : Can
enditures Be Reduced? New YorTca~ 1

	

ps l 4s,

11. . .I,iqui,dation or sale of mortgages and loans held by the
government as far as there is a market for them

LIS recommendef." _

"Here are ')3$,699 million of presumably salable assets, i f
they were sold, the liabilities of these corporations could be paid
off out of the proceeds$, and the balances $3

4
billions# would be save d

to the Treasury, If the loan programs were discontinued to the exten t
estimated in this report for operations .n 19526 . .$,there* would stil l ,
be almost $3 billion available at the end of fiscal 1952 9

"It might well be unin.se$, or even impossible# to sell every
thing included in the above total. However# if the same policy wer e
adopted as is proposed for the review of other nondefense areas in the
Budgets some further substantial realizations and therefore reduction s
in the 1952 expenditure can be effected$, and $2 billion might be saved
for the one year.

"This review should cover both the sale of corrmoditiea an d
loans on hand and the adoption of policie s$, supported by legislation
where necessary, to reduce or eliminate further acquisition of such
holdings. The latter step would, affect not only 1952 but subsequent
years' budget."



Saviings : $2..000$000 .9 000 - $3$25Os000s000 in 1952 and in subsequen t
years ; in the shart runs the amount, of unmade loans and
assets sold •

Source : Committee on Federal Tax'Policys Financing Defense : Can
Z,ponditurow Be Raduccd? Nov; York 'I 51s pp. 5s 2 be ,

"We recommend that civilian programs (particularly farm
programs, veterans' benefits and loan agency programs) be re-examined p
although we do not anticipate a reduction of more than one or two bil-
lion dollare . "

Savings : $1 .4000$000,000 $200000000,000.

Source :' Albert G, Hart, and 9, Cary Brown.9 Financing Defenses ,
New York: The Twentieth Century FunU-"-0 . ps !~"'~q.

„

	

", . .the Government is lending too much money.' ►

"It is not an inherent right of the Government to go into
the business of lending money, It should not do so except in case s
where the safoty of the Republic is in jeopardy . It has only been a few
years since the Government went int( the moneyrlending business*
Up to about 20 ymars ago . . .we had only entered into one lending venture •
But since then the loans have been numerous and stupendous. The only
limit seems to be the patience of the people. "

" . . .xf Washington needs money so badly for the war efforts
why is it planning to advance more than ,$2 billion in Governmen t
loans that have a very questionable relationship to the defense effort?
During the next fiscal year# these nonessential loans are going to be
paid out to farmers $ businessmen# homeowners and others at the rat e
of almost $6 million a days every day of the years including Sunday s
and holidays .* .."
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" 941 0 r is the Government in the lending business at all ?
If a loan is sounds it can usually be arranged through private credit
channelss particularly in times lake these when money is plentiful• . . . :"

11
10 001 iat is even worse is that the $2p000 #000.000 in loans

will actually compete with the defense effort And make our preparedness
program that much more difficult . "

'r . .gFirstf the 'consumer' loans to farmers # homeowners and
other individuals put more money into the hands of consumers to com•
pate for a rapidly lessening supply of civilian goods available t o
them. The results increased demand in the face of a decltning supplyr r
higher prices-mare inflation. . . . "

"Seconds tproducer t loans which put millions into the hand s
., of manufacturers., would help them compete with defense industries for
scarce materials and sgarcer manpower. Results existing shortages
would be aggravated# prices and wages would be forced even higher•"

' r.q .Uncle Sam could getout of the lending business.••and
save the taxpayers $2s5OOs000s000, . ..jt is north trying."

Savings : #2s500s000s000 .

Sources Mr. Jenkins # Representative from Ohios Congressional Records
May 10s 1951s pp• 5322, 5323•

" .. .The Government has nothing of:~ts own to lend. It can
make loans only after getting the money from the people in taxes,-Yet
the Government lends $2s500$ 0000000 a year., some of itwoRFC l.oanas
for instance"-not very wise],y . . On this item alone we can easily save
$ls250s000s000.°

Savingss $1$250,000 0000

Sources Mr• Masons, Representative from xllinoiss Con esaional Records
March 7s 1951s p• 2149 ,
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